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qt{%f+RVWftv4ITt+r+gtt©tqqlqqqrm{atq{q€wtqr + vfl WTfRdt +F+qvw qq v©q

qf&qraqtwftvv%nvftwrwqmxw'qtw%m& MTf+R+wiw+fqqa®'€qmel

Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application,
as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way.

VnT VtVH %rSqftwr Bjr+or:-

Revision application to Government of India:

(1) #.ikr una qrwwf&ibn 1994 4t.nHrvaQ qt+ +eTR W{mTa+gIt t lg,fl ura=&
aq-urc & vvq qH.r + gmtv !qftwr mRm %gfBr vfR%, wm vt%rt, fRv +qrqv, ngN fIVFr,
+rdt gRT, <tqT€kTTqq, +W Wi, q{ftMt: rrooorqt#tqTftqTfgtr ,- .

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt, of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeev.an Deep
Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944
in respect of the following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-
35 ibid

(q) vfl nq#t€rfRb wa+qqq#t€rfRqN©r+&f%ftwTmHvrwqqwTtt Tr Wt
WKnrHt®\wFrTrHtvr©&gTi sq;ntt, qr f+a WKKrnTrw=HtqT%q€fqa VH©T++

nfhftwKHmt 8w©#txfMr#€trms{€rl

In case of any loss of goods where the
warehouse or to another factory or Hom
processing of the goods in a
warehouse.

in transit from a factory to a
another during the course of

or ih a

J



(v) VNa+<TFtW tTYn vIV ff+mtV vmnnqm#fRtWr + wfhrqrv–6q{qT@ Vi

@qmte%#ftazhqm+tqtVHT#{TFf%atBn vIeT +fWi7el

In case of rebate of duty df excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are

exported to any country or territory outside India.

(Tr) qt\qJ+–BmXTT,nqf%qfRqT WHa%qT@(M©nyzm =©)f+ifaf#nwnqTV gII

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

(q) +fh{©qrm8@vm TW %wm7bfRTq\qfthfgZ vw =Rv{{shei mtv qt vr
UHf 1'ff+mh Imfbh qTlu, wftv+graqf\aqtTqqwuvr€+fqvqf#fhw (+ 2)' 1998 ara
l09 waRIBfb{ TRIFI

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on anal
products under the provisions of.this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Cohlmissioner (Appeals) on or pfter, the date appointed under Sec. 1.09

of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(2) h#hr®qrqq TW (wftv) f+HindI, 200r % fbiIi 9 % +oh fqf+fIg vw fun w.8 + qt
yfhit +, 9fq7 weqt iT vfl mtv #fiaR+kBtftTn€ # qflarK@-wIg q'twftq wlv =R qt-qt xfbit
+vrq3fq7wqqqfbn vrnqTf©l wi+vrq vrml%rw qfht+3ttMwra35q+fq©Ktgt %'

yTrzTqQT TqJQT WV 8qrd6 vmm=Ftvfivft8aqTfjpl

The above application shall be made in duplicate in ForM No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within.3 months from the date on
which the ' order sought to be appealed against is communi6ated and shall be

accompanied by two cOpies each of. the O IQ and OrdQr-In-Appeal. It should also be

accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Cha:Ilan . evidencing payment of prescribed fee as

prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(3) - fff%qqw+miTvrqqd€w.mqvqvr©wrtqt©itqq8ut@a200/-®rwTzm#
VTR;iIi qd+@7rqqIvvr@+@r©8arooo/- =RM!=r®fRqTql

The revision application -shqll be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or. less and Rs. 1,000/- where the amount involved
is more than Rupees One Lac,

tf+n w, hiM WTTqq $@R++qTqtwftdhR{wrrf&Bar+ vfl Mr:-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) hdhrRTrRq qrvq qf#f#Ff, 1944 =R wra 35-#W5-jiT mer:-
Under Section asB/ BSE of CEA, 1944 an appeal Hes to :-

(2) ®faf&T.Tft”&t RTF qlwK#qvrn#twftv, WitH}#gTR++tfhn qI,q, #F#{ WiTOT

qm INtvFr( WWT vrqrfb60r (Rac) qR vMY MT Mm, g§qRR[Tq + 2-- TTa, <gIfTin
Tqa, m(Tr, PItT(qPr(, q6qRTVTR-3800041

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2-dfloorl Bahymali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad: 380004.
In case of appeals other than as mentioned above para.

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal ghall be filed in quadrupHcate in form EA-3
as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appe4D Rules; 2001 and shall be

accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied b+ a fee of Rs. 1,000/-
, .Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demuld /. refund is
upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 .Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank
draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the
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place where the bench of any nomirfat6£MJMctor bank of the place where the bench
of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) qft TT mtv +q{lywt©m WT+V8VT{Zt vM$gaq©+fRq=ftqvrxqdm@@
aqtfbnvrnnf®qrvq%8i§q*ftf+fMqamftqq++f@vqTfRn wftMqnnfh6w
=RvqwftvnWrw%N8qqw+vrfbITvrare 1

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each O.I.O.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one appeal to
the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be,
is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excishig Rs. 1-lacs fee of Rs. 100/- for.each.

(4) qrqr©qqrwwf&fhm r970qqrtRitfbT$1WM -1 %data fRatftaf+V©!Tm3V wtm
nB3qli%wrTfb#tf+©nvTRqrOb wi%++va6#tvqvfhn®6.50q+vrqrqmqqwfbw
©n8qTnftq 1

One copy of application or O.I.O. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority- shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed udder
scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) q+a<tHf§7 VT-mt #fhkm wgn+fbMt aar $ft wm wqffaf+nvrmeqtdM
qJw, #-gb@w€qqr©l#8qT@ wftdhqT=rTfhInt (qnffqf#) fhm, 1982 ff+fjr 81

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in
the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) dhTqrv%,h€hr©qrVqr@R++gTn wftdhrqnTf&For Wa) v+vfl WftTR%qm&t

q&lvhr (Dbmand) vi.& (Penalty) qr 10% lg WtT WTT vf+wf 81 Wdtf%, gfbF©T if gRT 10

q& Viv.81 (Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of
the Finance Act, 1994)

Mr WIR qIvT aI+qTqt + StaiR, qTTfRv €HTTqMr qt qPr (Duty Demanded) I

(1) # (Section) 1'ID % w f+wifi:u nf#;

(2) fMn wa+rqzhftz qt ITfin
(3) tqqT#ftzf+Bit%Mm6+€®br ufiII

VII{qm 'dfqvwftq’+qs&lgqqr#rq©ntT nfl@’XTfRV8tti;fRRl{ wf TTrfbn
THr {1

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed
by the Appellate ComInissioner'would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre-
deposit amount 'shall not exceed Rs.IO Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994).

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, “Duty demanded’ shall include:

(i)

(ii)
(iii)

amount determined under Section 11 D;
amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

(6) (i) I . -v gr + qT % vP 7 v v ? v v TP a
+ 10% Tlmn3hq{f+qv@vf+qTft€8aqwy# 10% !=mxn#tvr mt{1

var % WU

In view of above, an appeal against this o©Qr.£hall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded wherepj$wgET%\end penalty are in dispute,
or penalty, where penalty alone is in di$PutQ//
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

M/s. Akhil Gujarat Self Financed Nursing Colleges' Management Association, J.G.

College of Nursing, J.G. Campus, Opposite Gulab Tower Off Sola Road. Ahmedabad-

380061 (hereinafter referred to as "the appellant") against Order-in-Original ' No.
CGST/WT07/HG/547/2C)22-23 dated 23.11.2021 (hereinafter referred to as "the

impugned order") passed by the Assistant Commissioner, CGST DivisiQn-VII, Ahmedabad

North (hereinafter referred to as,"the adjudicating authority"). The appellant are holding
PAN No. AACAA5547R.

2. Facts of the case in brief are that on scrutiny of the data received from the Central

Board of Direct Taxes (CBDT) for the Financial Year 2014-15, it was noticed that the

appellant has earned substantial income by providing taxable services on which no tax

was paid. The appellant is also . not registered with the department. Letters were,

therefore, issued to the appellant to provide details of the services provided during said

period and explain the reasons for non-payment of tax and provide certified

documentary evidences for the same. The appellant neither provided any documents nor
submitted any reply justifying the non-payment of service tax an such receipts. Hqnce,

the total sale of services 'provided in ITR was considered as a taxable value.

Table-A

AH

2014-15

Value as I Service Service Tax

liability.per ITR tax rafe

1,68,652/12,36%13,64,500/.

2_1 Subsequently, the appellant were issued Show Cause Notice No. CGST/AR-II/Div-

VII/A'bad Noah/TPD/44/2020-2021 dated 28.09.2020' demanding Service Tax amounting

to Rs. 1,68,652/- for the period FY 2014-15, under proviso to sub-section (1) of Section

73 of the Finance Act, 1994. The SCN also proposed recovery of interest under Section

75 of the Finance Act, 1994; and imposition of penalties under Section 77(1)(a), 77(1)(c),

Section 77(2) and Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994. The SCN also proposed recovery

of un-quantified amount of Service Tax for the F.Y 20.15-16 to FY 2017-18 (up to Jun-17).

2.2 The Show Cause Notice Gas adjudicated vide the impugned order by the

adjudicating authority wherein the demand of Service Tax amounting to Rs. 1,68,652/-
was confirrned along with interest under Section 75; Penalty of Rs. 1,68,652/- was

imposed on the appellant under Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994; Penalty of Rs.

5000/- each was imposed under Section 77(1)(a), Section 77(1)(c) & Section 77(2) of the

Finance Act, 1994.

3. Being agqrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority,

the appellant have preferred the present appeal on the followinq grounds:

Mat Professional MedicalThe appellants are consortium formed.
:\dEE

In and Fixation of Fees)Colleges or Institutions (RegtEducati
To
In

Eg

@1
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,f, b’ %?}hAW}.#,$ ii; bF ,

Act 2007. . The consortium is dbfin6d in“ Section 2(e) of the Act. As per the

definition1 an association is to. be - formed of unaided professional schools,

Colleges or Institution to facilitate admisgion of management seats in unaided

College, School or Institution. Hence as mandated under the Act, unaided Nursing

Colleges in State have formed consortium 'and have registered the same as Public

Trust with the office of Charity Commissioner bearing Registration. No.

E/19545/Ahmedabad dated 29.03.20 iLI. Hence the ConsoRium is Public Trust and

is meant for performing activity as mandated under the Act. Hence, no service Lax

is payable on such activity and confirmation of tax is-bad in law- and requires to be

quashed and set aside.

> As per Section 3(1) B of the above Act, 25% seats of total sanctioned seat! are

reserved under management quota. There is a .procedure prescribed for admitting

student on management. seats under the Act. As per the Sec. 7B(1), Sec. 12(1) and

12(6) of the above Act, the Consortium shall have to issue advertisement in two

English and Gujarati prominent newspaper and shall have to'invite' application to

the Gujarat Professional Nursing and Allied Medical Education Courses on

Management seats. Thus,' the Consortium issue adveltisement of courses offered

by its member colleges/institutions and available seats in management quota in
local newspapers. The appellants are duty bound and have therefore issued

advertisement in the newspaper in FY-2014-15. This advertisement expenses are

recovered from its melnbel- colleges/institutions by way of advertisement fees on

lump sum basis. This is nothing but sharing of expenses towards advertisement. A

copy of Balance sheet is also submitted. Thus Advertisement Fees received by the

Consortium is contribution towards advertising expenses by its members which is

merely transaction in money or sharing of expenses. The consortium receives

advertisement services from newspapers which are also covered under clause (g)

of the Negative list of services, hence no service tax is payable. SectiOn 66D (g)

covers “selling of space for advertisement in print media“.

> The consortium is legally bound to issue advertisement in two English and two

Gujarati newspapers under the Act. The activity is legally mandated- under the Act

and only the expense is shared between members of consoltium and hence no

service tax is payable by thd Association on sharing expenses towards
advertisements.

The allegation that the appellant has not submitted supporting documents such

as P&l Account, ITFI, 26AS is factually incorrect. The appellant has submitted each

and every document to the Adjudicating Authority. The 'appellant is placing the

advertisement. of member colleges in print media and for the same it collects

some amount from member colleges. This is sum and substance of entire actiVity
of present appellant which is well noted by the Adjudicating Authority. Even if

advertisement expehses are collected from member.s-on sharing basis, it cannol

be consIdered as providing services to the member. The Ld. Adjudicating

Authority after observing activity on factual basis has failed, to appreciate the

same and has wrongly confirmed the dewp£a®J€q.the order is bad in law and

::-*''"';;":T- .. -,
\b.b_ # P



F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/1514/2023

> Assuming without admitting that the appellants have provided taxable s'ervicd

then also they are eligible for SSI benefit of Rs. 10 lakhs and if the aforesaid

benefit is provided, then the annual turnover of the appellants is much less th,in

the Rs. 10 lakhs exemption limit. In such facts, the .demand up to the extent is also

required to be dropped.

> Demand is also barred by limitation, The appellant was under bohafide belief that

their activity is not taxable. The appellants have filed Income Tax Returns in time

with the authority. Service Tax is payable if some service is provided drId then

question of registering with department arises. In such facts, no service tax return

was required to be filed. In such facts. eXtended period of limitation is not
invokable. It is submitted that I.T. returns are filed with the Govt. of India and it

can be easily verified. If any query on the basis of such returns are to be madeJ

they ought to have been issued within a period of two yearg from the date of
filing return and extended period of five years is not invokable. Then also1 the

demand is wrongly confirmed and requires to be quashed and set aside.

> The demand iF issued on the basis of returns filed by the appellants. In such facts,-

it is submitted th,at once the reliance is placed on records and documents

prepared and returns submitted by the appellant, 100% penalty u/s. 78 is clearly

not impossible.

> Fine is wrongly imposed for non-filing of returns. When returns are not r6quired

to be fjled, penalty for non-filing of returns is also bad in law and is required to be

quashed and set aside.

4. Personal hearing in.the case was held on 25.09.2023. Shri Nirav Shah, Advocate,

appeared on behalf of the appellant and reiterated the submissions made in appeal

memorandum. He stated that the appellant is a self financed organization under Gujarat

Professional Nursing and Allied Medical Educational Courses Rules, 2018. He submitted

that the demand has been raised in respect of expenses collectively incurred by

association on behalf of various nursing colleges towards advertisement ,in the

newspapers. He stated that the said activity of advertisement in the newspapers is
exempt from service tax. Therefore, he requested to set-aside the impugned order. He

relied on the judgment of hon'ble Supreme Court passed in the case of Gujarat State

Fertilizer and Chemicals Ltd. reported at 2016(45) STR 489 (SC), which is further relied in
the case of M.s, Haldiram Marketing Pvt. Ltd. in which it is held that sharing of

ekpenditure does not attract service tax.

4.1 Due to change in the 9ppellate authority one more personal hearing was granted

to the appellant on 11.10.2023, however, nobody appeared. Sin.ce enough personal

hearing opportunities were granted on 31.7.2023, 11.08.2023, 21.08.2023, 25.09.2023 to

the appellant, I take up the appeal considering the submissions made before the earlier

appellate authority and proceed to decide the case on their earlier submissions.

I have carefully gone throuqh the facts5

submissions made in the appeal memorandum all f(I

Lse, grounds of appeal
ilable on record. The

g
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issue to be decided in the present appeal is whether the ilnpugned order passed by the

adjudicating authority, confirminq the service tax demand of Rs. 1,68,652/- along with

interest and p'enalty, in the facts and circumstance of the case, is IecJaI and proper .Ol

otherwise. The demand pel+ains to the period F.Y 2014-15.

6. The appellant claim that they are a' charitable trust and have submit Led a
Certificate issued by Charity Commissioner, Ahmedabad bearing Registration No.

E/19545/Ahmedabad dated 29.03.2011. They also submitted a Notification clatecl

12.06.2018, issued by Health & Family Welfare Department, Sachivalaya, Gandhinagar. As

per the said notification, the appellant are consortium formed under Gujarat Professional

Medical Education Colleges or Institutions (Regulation of Admission and Fixation of
Fees) Act, 2007. They are an association of unaided professional schools, Colleqes or

Institution to facilitate admission of management seat§ of such institutions. They are also

required to issue two advertisement in English and two Gujarati prominent news papers

in the state to invite application from the eligible candidate for ddmissions to the Gujarat

Professional and Allied Medical Education Courses on management seats. I have dlso

examined their audited Balance Sheet. It is observed that the a$pellant during the

disputed period received certain incomes and made celtain expenses which are detailed
below:-

Income Amount
1,63,500/.Admission Fees

Expenses
Advertisement

Expenses
Admission
Process

Expenses

Amount
9,24,977/

Advertisement
Fees

12,01,000/.

Bank Interest

Total
71,219/

1435719/

6.1 From the above data it is clear that the appellant h.as received the admission fees

df Rs. 1,63,500/-. They also receivqd Advertisement Fees of Rs.12,01,000 for which they
provided the ledgers showing receipt from various institutions / Colleges -tow,II-dS

Advertisement contribution. However, the advertiselnent expense made. by them was

only Rs.9,24,977/-. Thus, the differential amount of Rs. 2/76l023/- wds the income
earned by providing service to various institutions by issuing advertisement prominent
news papers in the state to invite application from the eligible candidate.for ddmissions

to the'Gujarat Professional and Allied Medical Education Courses on mandqement seats

Therefore, the contention of the appellant that the ddvertisement expenses are colle(..'[nd

from members on sharing basis is not correct as the appellant is collecting more than

what they are spending on advertisement. The excess/rem,lining dmount is a,...Eually the
fee/commission collected from these institutions for qettinq the admissions on

management quota.

6.2 Another contentign of the dppelldnt is th,it they are d charitdble trust hence [heir

services are not taxable. I do not agree with this dboae contention. Notification No

25/2012-ST exempts gervices by an entity registered undef Section 12AA of the Incom,a

Tax Act, 1961 (43 of 1961) by way of charitable activities.
defined in clause (k) of Para -2 of the said notification

carrying of any of these activities, hence not eligible fI

lal-itable activity’ is
»

appellant is nott)

U
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F.No. GAPP L/COM/STP/1514/2023

(k)

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iV)

(V)

6.3 Another contention of the appellant is that the amount received under

advertisement services is covered. under the Negative list of services hence no service tax

is required to be paid. It is observed that the sale of space for advertising is a taxable

service however the sale of space for advertisement in print media is exctuded. This was

done to save the print media fro-m the burden of tax. In terms of Section 66D (Negative

List), under clause (g)" selling of space for advertisements in print medid' . This clause

was inserted vide' Finance (No.2) Act, 2014. As the period of dispute in the present

appeal is subsequent to this amendment. I find that the above clause shall be made

applicable. Further, the terms ’print media' is defined und9r clause (39a) of Section 66B

as;

’{39a) "print media“ means,–

6.4 The appellant has been providing advertisement in print media i.e. in newspaper.

This they did either by buying space from the newspaper,and selling such space for

advertisement to clients on its own account or acted as an agent of the newspaper on

commission basis, in both ways the advertising through print:'rnedia is exempted. The

appellant had provided the services of advertisement in

exempted in terms of the negative list of ,services defines

“charitable activities” means activities yelc tting to -

public heat€ h by II'crp of -
(a) care or counseling of (i) terminally ill persons or persons \vith severe

physical or mental disability, (ii) persons a#icted \'\'i th HiV or AIDS, or (iii)
persons addicted to a dependence-forming substance such as narcotics drugs
or alcohol ; or

(b) public crwcneness of preventive health, family planning or prevention of HIV
infection ,

advancement of religion or spiritual try;

advancement of edllcntiona! programntes or skill development relating to,-
(a) abandoned, orphaned or homeless children ,

(b) - physical IS' or mentally abused cmd n'amlafized persons,
(c) prisoners; or
(d) persons over the age of 65 years residing in a lln'a! area ,

preservation of environment including watershed, forests and wildlife; or

advancement of any other objec f o/ general public utility up to a v.allie or-

eighteen lakh and seventy Pvc thousand rupees for the year 2012-13subjecl
to the condition that total value of such activities had not exceeded twenty
fIve taIchs rupees during 2011- 12:

twenty fIve lakh rupees in cm)' carer furcmcial year subject to the condition
that total vatue oJ such activities had noI exceeded twenty fIve takhs rupees
during the preceding jnancial year,

(a)

(b)

(i) "book" as deft.ned in sub-section (1} of section I of the Press and Registration
of Books Act, 1867 (25 of 1867), but does not include business directories,
yet tow pages and trade catqlogues which are primarily meant for commercial
purpose$

"newspaper" as defined in sub-section (1) of section 1 of the Press and
Registration of Books Act, 1867 (25 of 1867)]

(ii)

It media which is

;6D (g) of the

'es C

B
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B

Finance Act. Thus, I find that the appellant is not liable. to pay service tax on the

advertisement in print media.

6.5 ' The service tax demand of Rs.1,68,652/- has been raised on the income 'oF

Rs.13,64,500/- reflected in the ITR whereas the Balance sheet shows the total income of

Rs. 14,35,719/- out of which the income of only Rs. 12,01,000/- is taxable and which

pertains to advertisement. Since, the aforesaid income pertaining to advertisement in

pI-int media is exempted under negative list, I therefore, find that the appellant is not

liable to pay service tax amounting to Rs.1,68,652/-. When the demand does not

sustain there is no question of demanding interest an'd imposing penalty.

7. In view of the above .discussion, I set-aside the impugned order confirming the

service tax demand of Rs.1,68,652/- alongwith interest and penalties and allow the

appeal filed by the appellant.

8. Wft@lRd€TUB#ERR{WRqHT fORTH WKbFVRft%tfbnqTaTel
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above terms.

11.2023
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M/s. Akhil Gujarat Self Financed Nursing Colleges Mandgement Assoc...iation1
J.G. College of Nursing, J.G. Campus, - Appellant
Opposite Gulab Tower Off Sola Road.
Ahmedabad-380061

To

The Assistant Commissioner

CGST, Division-VII,
Ahmedabad North

Respondent

Copy to:
1. ThQ Principal Chief Commissioner, Central GST1 Ahmedabad Zone
2. The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North

3. The Assistant Commissioner (H.Q. System), CGST, Ahmedabad North
(For uploading the OIA)

4. The Assistant Commissioner, CGST Division-VII, Ahmedabad North
L&q=Lard File.
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